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Technology: OptoelectronicsNews Update
Osram Opto Semiconductors is
supplying LEDs for a head-up dis-
play (HUD) that will feature in
BMW 5 series cars being
launched this spring.The HUD is
part of a driver information sys-
tem that Siemens VDO
Automotive is supplying to BMW.
The LED light source acts as the
backlight for a liquid-crystal dis-
play (LCD), the image from
which is projected onto the
BMW’s windshield.The most
important property of the LED
light source, and the one that
enables it to be used in the HUD,
is its extraordinarily high lumi-
nance of more than 500,000
cd/m². The light source compris-
es a total of 128 high-brightness
red and green LED chips
arranged in groups of four in a
matrix of 32 chip modules.These
two colours combine to produce
the orange used for all the dash-
board indicators in the car.
The arrangement of LEDs pro-
vides particularly uniform illumi-
nation for the thin-film transistor
(TFT) display on which the head-
up display is based.The matrix is
attached to an aluminum heat
sink and comes with a casing
and flexible cable connector.
At 58 x 26mm, the complete
LED module takes up much
less space than conventional
lighting solutions.The head-up
display appears to float over
the bonnet of the car and pres-
ents drivers with important
data such as current speed,
warnings and navigation infor-
mation so drivers no longer
have to take their eyes off the
road.
This optical effect is created
by using four mirrors to direct
the image from the TFT display
onto the BMW’s specially
adapted windscreen.
Properties such as long life,
vibration resistance and ther-
mal stability make these LED
light sources ideal for use in
the automotive industry.The
design can be varied in color,
shape and size.
Heads up displays
The display projects onto the wind-
shield thanks to 500,000cd/m2
luminance.
Photonic Products has
extended its’ product range
and is offering lower prices
on thermo-electrically
cooled, (TEC), laser diode
modules which offer excep-
tional wavelength and
power stability, (better than
1%), increased pointing
accuracy and extended laser
diode lifetime. The new TEC
laser diode modules in the
blue region of the spectrum
produce elliptical output
beams and output powers of
50mW at 405nm, 15mW at
440nm and 4mW at 473nm.
TEC modules can also be
custom manufactured with
virtually any laser diode in a
9mm or 5.6mm package at
non-standard wavelengths or
powers.
Modules incorporate micro-
processor based temperature
control and laser driver elec-
tronics, thermo electric cool-
er, heat sink and fan that
enable the laser diode tem-
perature to be controlled to
a set point temperature
between +18 degrees C to
+25 degrees C, (user
adjustable), and with a stabil-
ity of +/-0.05 degrees C.
Web: http://www.photon-
ic-products.com/pro-
ductlist.htm
Photonic TEC laser diode modules
Combining the bright laser light
of multiphoton microscopy
with specially developed dyes
and a phenomenon called sec-
ond-harmonic generation, bio-
physicists at Cornell University
and Université de Rennes,
France, have made high-resolu-
tion images of millisecond-by-
millisecond signaling through
nerve cells.The first demonstra-
tion of the new technique,
reported in The Journal of
Neuroscience, was in neurons
of the sea slug, Aplysia.
“This technique gives us the
ability to look at membrane
potential nerve-cell signaling
with high resolution deep in
intact tissue, where previous
methods were not applicable,”
says Daniel A. Dombeck, lead
author of  the paper. “With sub-
millisecond resolution, we’re
beginning to see how much the
electrical signals can vary
between different places of a
single neuron,”With further
development, we should be able
to see how  pathology affects
electrical signals.We’d like to
know, for example, how much
Alzheimer’s plaques affect the
signal transmission in axons.”
Multiphoton microscopy, includ-
ing second-harmonic genera-
tion, produces high-resolution,
three-dimensional pictures of tis-
sue with minimal damage to liv-
ing cells, using a laser that pro-
duces a stream of extremely
short, intense pulses.When two
or three photons strike a biolog-
ical molecule at the same time,
their energies combine.This has
the cumulative effect of deliver-
ing one photon -- with nearly
twice the energy -- to the sam-
ple. By adjusting the plane of
focus, a multiphoton micro-
scope can produce a vivid
image deep within living tissue.
And by “stacking”multiple
images at  various depths of
focus, the system produces
three-dimensional images or
movies. Previous attempts in
other laboratories to record fast
electrical signals  in live cells
with second-harmonicgenera-
tion HG had achieved, at best,
about 1-second resolution and
were not detecting impulses a
few milliseconds in duration.
“Nevertheless,with all the advan-
tages of second-harmonic genera-
tion,we still faced two obstacles
in imaging action potentials in
living tissue,” says Watt W.Webb,
professor of applied physics at
Cornell.
“First, many dyes are chemically
toxic to neurons of living ani-
mals, and secondly, the intense
laser pulses can cause photo-
toxic damage.”These obstacles
were overcome by using a less-
toxic dye, a longer illumination
wavelength and by limiting the
duration and intensity of the
laser pulses.
“Also, we conducted the first
demonstration of this  technique
in a single cell of a pretty robust
creature, the sea slug. But o use
this imaging technique in more
sensitive animals, we need to
find  an even less toxic dye,” says
Webb, adding that this will be a
challenge.
Expanding the imaging from a
single neuron to a larger net-
work will be simple enough,
says Dombeck.With the micro-
scope’s field of view, he says, it
should be possible to record
electrical signaling between
many neurons at once.
Development of the new tech-
nique was supported, in part, by
the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency, the National
Institutes of Health and by
Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique, the French national
science-funding agency.
The biophysicists have applied
for a patent on the process,
titled “Nonlinear Optical
Detection of Fast Cellular
Electrical  Activity,” through the
Cornell Research Foundation.
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